Trilogia Raine Miller
Getting the books trilogia raine miller now is not type of inspiring means. You could not only going
past book amassing or library or borrowing from your friends to edit them. This is an no question
simple means to specifically get guide by on-line. This online statement trilogia raine miller can be
one of the options to accompany you past having additional time.
It will not waste your time. take me, the e-book will extremely tone you new thing to read. Just invest
tiny mature to contact this on-line message trilogia raine miller as capably as review them
wherever you are now.

All In - Raine Miller 2012-12-12
For fans of Sylvia Day and E.L. James, the
second book in the New York Times bestselling
Blackstone Affair series. Ethan Blackstone has a
problem on his hands. He’s broken Brynne’s
trust and she’s left him. He’s unwilling to live
without her and isn’t giving up—he’s dead-set on
getting his beautiful American girl back. The

passion between them was explosive, but the
secrets they hid from each other are dark and
chilling and are powerful enough to destroy their
shot at a life together. With political threats now
directed at Brynne, Ethan is running out of time
and he’ll need to gather all his strength and
agility to protect her from the dangers that could
take her away from him forever. Will Ethan be
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able to save Brynne from a past that keeps her
locked in fear? Will he ever feel the warmth of
her touch, the solidity of her trust again? This is
a love-struck man who is willing to do whatever
it takes to possess the heart of the woman he
loves. He’ll go to any lengths to protect her.
He’ll go all in. Here is the fiery story of what
happens when two people surrender to a love so
great it can heal the scars of the past and give
way to a life of pure, rapturous ecstasy.
Bring Me Their Hearts - Sara Wolf 2018-06-05
A Goodreads "YA Best Book of the Month" An
Amazon "Best Book of the Month: Science
Fiction & Fantasy" Zera is a Heartless—the
immortal, ageless soldier of a witch. Bound to
the witch Nightsinger, Zera longs for freedom
from the woods they hide in. With her heart in a
jar under Nightsinger's control, she serves the
witch unquestioningly...until Nightsinger asks
Zera for a prince's heart in exchange for her
own. But if Zera's discovered infiltrating the
court, Nightsinger will destroy her heart, rather

than see her tortured by the witch-hating nobles.
Crown Prince Lucien d'Malvane hates the royal
court as much as it loves him—every tutor too
afraid to correct him and every girl jockeying for
a place at his handsome side. No one can
challenge him—until the arrival of Lady Zera.
She's inelegant, smart-mouthed, carefree, and
out for his blood. The prince's honor has him
quickly aiming for her throat. Now it’s a game of
cat and mouse between a girl with nothing to
lose and a boy who has it all. Winner takes the
loser's heart. Literally. The Bring Me Their
Hearts series is best enjoyed in order. Reading
Order: Book #1 Bring Me Their Hearts Book #2
Find Me Their Bones Book #3 Send Me Their
Souls
The Ares Trials - Eliza Raine 2021-07-30
This is a special edition of the complete Ares
Trials series, in hardback. Anger management
isn't so bad when your shrink is gorgeous. It's
less great when you turn up to find him dead on
the floor, and an armored giant dressed like a
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freaking ancient warrior standing over his body
though. Ares, the God of War, has lost his power
and the only way for him to get it back? Me.
Apparently, I'm a goddess. One with the power
of war. I mean, it does explain a lot. To my relief,
Joshua, my shrink and only friend, isn't really
dead. He's been kidnapped and taken to
Olympus-the world where I'm supposed to
belong. I vow to do whatever it takes to find him.
But Ares has other plans for me. He wants my
power, and the easiest way for him to get it is to
kill me. When Hades suggests a compromise, I'm
forced to work side-by-side with a giant,
murderous warrior god. One with far too many
secrets. Ares might be the brute everyone thinks
he is, but I'm no angel. He awakens a power
within me that I've failed to control my whole
life. And I soon discover that Joshua isn't the
only one that needs saving.
Filthy Lies - Raine Miller 2018-07-29
The day I turned fifteen years old I knew I loved
James Blakney. There was a look in his eye that

told me he’d finally noticed I existed in a realm
beyond best-friend’s-much-younger-off-limitsdon’t-even-think-about-it-little-sister. Call it
womanly intuition, despite the fact I was barely
qualified for being an actual woman at just
fifteen—and only in the biological sense—but
still, I knew I loved him. What I never expected
from him was a proposal of marriage nearly
eight years later. I know it's not supposed to be
a real marriage, but James is certainly making it
feel that way. He's also hiding something from
me. But I've hidden the truth from him as well.
Lies. So many filthy lies. ~Winter Blackstone
SEARCH TERMS: dominant hero submissive
heroine, erotic romance novels, steamy marriage
billionaire book, best friends fall in love,
marriage love wedding romance, pregnancy
romance, age gap romance older man, saga
romance, billionaire family, boston lawyer,
heiress heroine, protective alpha male hero,
steamy billionaire marriage book, pregnant by
possessive, arranged marriage romance, fake
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relationship romance, best friends little sister,
best friends boyfriend romance, older brothers
best friend, family saga romance, blackstone
billionaires, lawyer hero
Grip - Kennedy Ryan 2017-03-02
Resisting an irresistible force wears you down
and turns you out. I know. I've been doing it for
years. I may not have a musical gift of my own,
but I've got a nose for talent and an eye for the
extraordinary. And Marlon James - Grip to his
fans - is nothing short of extraordinary. Years
ago, we strung together a few magical nights,
but I keep those memories in a locked drawer
and I've thrown away the key. All that's left is
friendship and work. He's on the verge of
unimaginable fame, all his dreams poised to
come true. I manage his career, but I can't seem
to manage my heart. It's wild, reckless,
disobedient. And it remembers all the things I
want to forget.
Love & Luck - Jenna Evans Welch 2019-06-04
A New York Times bestseller From the author of

the New York Times bestselling Love & Gelato
comes a heartwarming tale of a road trip
through Ireland filled with love, adventure, and
the true meaning behind the word family. Addie
is visiting Ireland for her aunt’s over-the-top
destination wedding and hoping she can stop
thinking about the one thing she did that left her
miserable and heartbroken—and threatens her
future. But her brother, Ian, isn’t about to let her
forget, and his constant needling leads to
arguments and even a fistfight between the two
once inseparable siblings. Miserable, Addie can’t
wait to visit her friend in Italy and leave her
brother—and her problems—behind. So when
Addie discovers an unusual guidebook, Ireland
for the Heartbroken, hidden in the dusty shelves
of the hotel library, she’s able to finally escape
her anxious mind and Ian’s criticism. And then
their travel plans change. Suddenly Addie finds
herself on a whirlwind tour of the Emerald Isle,
trapped in the world’s smallest vehicle with Ian
and his admittedly cute, Irish-accented friend
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Rowan. As the trio journeys over breathtaking
green hills, past countless castles, and through a
number of fairy-tale forests, Addie hopes her
guidebook will heal not only her broken heart,
but also her shattered relationship with her
brother. That is if they don’t get completely lost
along the way.
The Forbidden Russian Lover
- Elizabeth Lennox
2015-04-03
Jilted at the altar! Good grief, Jasmine really
could pick ‘em! But she was resilient and
decided to go on the honeymoon anyway. She
would learn to live as an independent woman
and be happy with her life. What she hadn’t
anticipated was falling into the arms of the
horrible, critical and enticingly handsome
Antoniv Petrov. Literally! His strong arms and
wealth were everything she could not want in a
man. She had to find her own way! Her sisters
had both fallen for wealthy, powerful men and
Jasmine was determined to be different. Besides,
Antoniv only wanted a sexual relationship and

the Hart sisters seemed to have inherited a
crazy fertility somehow – both had gotten
pregnant despite precautions. So there was no
way she was going to risk getting involved with
the amazingly handsome Russian billionaire.
There were too many reasons to stay away from
him. But only one reason she couldn’t – she
wanted him! Antoniv couldn’t believe the little
spitfire who had fallen into his arms. She was a
sexy little siren that he was determined to have
in his bed. One by one, he eliminated all of the
excuses she had for avoiding a relationship with
him. And in the end, Antoniv Petrov always gets
what he wants.
His Perfect Passion - Raine Miller 2013-04-20
Darius Rourke has long desired the beautiful and
mysterious Marianne, seizing the opportunity to
claim her when her family falls on hard times.
Darius intuitively understands Marianne's need
for direction and is willing to do anything to be
the one to give it to her. What he doesn't know is
that submission is security for Marianne, helping
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her to cope with a sin from her past. The
wedding night confirms his virgin bride is the
passionate woman Darius always dreamed she
would be, but the more entangled they become,
the harder it is for Darius to play the role of
'master,' for ultimately it will never give him that
which he wants most of all—Marianne's love. A
confrontation is due for Darius and Marianne
who must both face the fears and painful secrets
threatening to destroy their fragile love, their
future together, and the perfect passion they
both crave.
Desnuda (El affaire Blackstone 1) - Raine Miller
2014-06-30
Un fruto prohibido es especialmente tentador.
No hay que resistirse, morderlo es delicioso...
Primera parte de la trilogía erótica que ha
seducido a las lectoras de «Cincuenta sombras».
Él compró mi fotografía y poseyó mi alma...
Ethan Blackstone es un hombre rico, sexy y
protector. Dirige su propia compañía de
seguridad privada y ahora está inmerso en la

organización de los Juegos Olímpicos 2012.
Brynne Bennet es una chica americana con un
pasado que continúa aterrorizándola en sus
pesadillas y por el que recibe tratamiento
psicológico. Vive en Londres, donde intenta
empezar de nuevo mientras compagina sus
estudios de arte con su trabajo como modelo.
Ambos se encuentran de manera fortuita en una
exposición de fotografía en la que ella participa.
Entre los dos surge de inmediato una atracción
magnética que los acerca de forma peligrosa.
Pero en esta relación se esconden secretos.
Secretos que oprimen el alma y que dejan
profundas cicatrices. ¿Será Ethan capaz de
liberar a Brynne del pasado que la estigmatiza?
¿Cederá Brynne a sus encantos, o los espectros
que la atormentan volverán a resurgir y
acabarán con la oportunidad de forjar un futuro
en común? En agosto de 2012 Raine Miller
decide autopublicar en Internet Desnuda,
primera parte de la trilogía «El affaire
Blackstone», una mezcla explosiva de erotismo,
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sexo, control y misterio que surgió a raíz de una
sugerente foto. Un mes más tarde se convierte
en un bestseller en Amazon y en USA Today y
alcanza los primeros puestos en los rankings de
ficción erótica y romántica. Ethan es el centro de
atención de millones de comentarios en Internet.
Multitud de fans se rinden a los encantos del
señor Blackstone, un apuesto seductor que sabe
darles lo que quieren. Todo o nada y
Sorprendida son la segunda y tercera parte de
una trilogía que sumerge al lector en una red de
lujuria y lascivia, en un escándalo del que no
podrá escapar. Las lectoras han dicho... «Raine
Miller me ha dado motivos para amar la lectura.
Me enganché desde las primeras páginas y no
pude parar. Con esos personajes tan realistas y
tan bien escritos te va a costar mucho pensar
que no son reales. Estoy esperando con ansiedad
la continuación de este libro. Gracias, señora
Miller, por permitir que el mundo se enamore de
Ethan Blackstone.» «Es realmente una historia
de amor y pasión. Nada machista ni denigrante

con las mujeres. Sexo por igual, por amor y por
pasión.» «Raine Miller ofrece un magistral y
seductor viaje de encuentros eróticos entre sus
perfectamente imperfectos personajes.»
«Desnuda es una obra sexy, inteligente y con
mucha acción.» «El modo en que se desarrolla la
novela, la manera en que se retratan los
personajes y el talento de la autora a la hora de
escribir es lo que distingue a los libros y lo que
los diferencia. ¡Este libro está destinado al
éxito!» «Raine Miller hace un trabajo increíble al
ir aumentando la tensión sexual que se produce
en el primer encuentro erótico entre Ethan y
Brynne; es un libro impresionante ¡y seguro que
no te decepciona!» «Mucho mejor historia que
Cincuenta Sombras de Grey.»
I Married A Naga - Regine Abel 2021-09-05
She got more than she bargained for. When
Serena comes to Trangor to participate in the
First Hunt, the last thing she expects is to find
herself forced to marry an Ordosian... or be
executed. She knows nothing of his people,
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nothing of him, except that he's got fangs,
scales, and a crazy long tail. Serena only has to
play the part of being a wife for six months, and
then she'll be free to leave. But Szaro seems to
have other plans. He's big, intimidating, and
definitely not human. Yet, how can she remain
indifferent when he does everything to please
her? From the moment he lays eyes on Serena,
Szaro is fascinated by the delicate human
female. Deceptively fragile in appearance, she's
a fearless and skilled hunter. The lingering taste
of her scent on his tongue is intoxicating.
Claiming her to save her life is no hardship for
him. Overcoming their differences and
convincing her to stay willingly is a challenge he
relishes. But will that prove more than either of
them can handle?
El affaire Blackstone 1. Desnuda The Undoing of a Libertine - Raine Miller
2017-03-27

Filthy Rich - Raine Miller 2016-11-15
Billionaire Caleb Blackstone lives in the
glamorous world of wealth and success, with
every material luxury. But the moment he sees
Brooke Casterley, none of that matters. Caleb is
filled with a raw, undeniable need that he can't
ignore...for a girl who is so completely different
from everything and everyone he's ever known.
Only Brooke isn't looking for love. She knows all
too well just how much damage the wrong guy
can do. Still, what sane, broke British girl can
resist the charms of an incredibly sexy,
chivalrous billionaire? What starts as flirtation
quickly turns into all-consuming passion.
Nothing could have prepared her for the searing
heat of Caleb's touch--or just how much she
craves him. Their whirlwind romance is the stuff
of high-society fantasy--but for every moment of
pleasure, there is a cost. Past mistakes and
tragedy shadow them both...and falling for him
might be the kind of trouble she can't afford.
Cherry Girl- Raine Miller 2013
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Demons from the past are threatening to destroy
the passionate bond Ethan and Brynne have
forged, despite their vow that nothing will ever
keep them apart. Still lurking in the shadows is a
stalker, plotting evil amidst the distraction of the
London Olympic Games. Will they yield to
circumstances beyond their control or will they
give every ounce of fight they have left to save
each other and win the ultimate prize of a life
together?
La caida de un Libertino - Raine Miller
2014-12-15
La precuela histórica de El affaire Blackstone.
Raine Miller borda tanto las novelas eróticas
actuales como las históricas. A Jeremy Greymont
le gusta disfrutar sin preocupaciones con
mujeres anónimas que no significan nada para
él. Pero tras una existencia jalonada de
cortesanas y buen whisky escocés se le ha
acabado el tiempo. Su abuelo le ha lanzado un
ultimátum: debe casarse y concebir un heredero
lo antes posible. La encantadora Georgina

Russell parece la respuesta perfecta a su
problema. Le intriga y atrae como ninguna otra
mujer hasta ese momento y por ella se siente
dispuesto a renunciar a los juegos sexuales que
tanto le gustan. Sin embargo, Georgina fue
víctima en el pasado de un brutal asalto que la
ha dejado marcada psicológicamente. Algo que
él no sospecha y contra lo que tendrá que luchar
con todas sus fuerzas, en especial si quiere
conseguir que sea ella la que ponga fin a su
eterna soltería. Reseña: «Me encantó esta
historia. Si has leído novelas románticas
históricas antes o incluso clásicos como Jane
Eyre o Sentido y sensibilidad (aunque estos
últimos son muchos menos atractivos ya que los
hombres de Miller tienen mentes sucias), sé que
te va a gustar este libro.» The Book Bar Co.
Snakeroot - Andrea Cremer 2013-12-10
The next thrilling novel in the internationallybestselling Nightshade series! Fans asked for it,
and now they've got it! Andrea Cremer is
continuing the story she began in in her
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internationally bestselling trilogy: Nightshade,
Wolfsbane and Bloodrose. In this new
installment, Bosque Mar haunts the dreams of
both Adne and Logan, trying to escape for the
Nether, where Calla, Shay and the other
Guardians trapped him in the final battle in the
War of All Against All. Will he turn Adne to the
dark side? Will Logan reclaim his birthright?
And will darkness take over our world? In a
novel filled with magic, romance and breakneck
action, master storyteller Andrea Cremer's
newest installment will not disappoint! This
series is perfect for fans of Lauren Kate, Holly
Black, Cassandra Clare, Ally Condie, and
Richelle Mead. What people are saying about the
first three Nightshade novels: "A book for wellread hopeless romantics who like their heroines
conflicted, their love interests smoldering, and
thier passions triangulated and torrrid." --The
Los Angeles Times "Sexy and intoxicating, filled
with action, suspense and definitely romance." -Romantic Times Book Reviews "Will keep you

reading intently." --Entertainment Weekly
"Intensely romantic." --Justine Magazine
Gabriel's Inferno - Sylvain Reynard 2012-07-31
From New York Times bestselling author Sylvain
Reynard comes the first novel in the Gabriel's
Inferno series, a haunting, unforgettable tale of
one man’s salvation and one woman’s sensual
awakening—NOW A FILM FROM PASSIONFLIX!
Enigmatic and sexy, Professor Gabriel Emerson
is a well-respected Dante specialist by day, but
by night he devotes himself to an uninhibited life
of pleasure. He uses his notorious good looks
and sophisticated charm to gratify his every
whim, but is secretly tortured by his dark past
and consumed by the profound belief that he is
beyond all hope of redemption. When the sweet
and innocent Julia Mitchell enrolls as his
graduate student, his attraction and mysterious
connection to her not only jeopardizes his
career, but sends him on a journey in which his
past and his present collide. An intriguing and
sinful exploration of seduction, forbidden love,
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and redemption, Gabriel’s Inferno is a
captivating and wildly passionate tale of one
man’s escape from his own personal hell as he
tries to earn the impossible—forgiveness and
love.
Trilogia A Proposta
- Katie Ashley 2019-02-18
A Proposta - Com a chegada dos trinta anos,
Emma Harrison está com seu relógio biológico
tinindo e ainda aguarda o seu príncipe
encantado aparecer. Ela está ficando sem
opções, principalmente depois que seu melhor
amigo gay desistiu de ser seu doador de
esperma. Claro, sempre há um banco de
esperma, mas Emma tem medo de que haja
alguma confusão com a doação e ela possa
receber a semente de um monstro assassino ou
algo do tipo.O maior mulherengo da empresa,
Aidan Fitzgerald, está acostumado a sempre
conseguir o que quer, principalmente no quarto.
Quando Emma rejeita suas investidas na festa de
Natal da empresa, ele fica determinado a
conquistá-la a qualquer custo. Ao saber sobre a

difícil situação de Emma, ele rapidamente faz
uma proposta que beneficiará a ambos. Ele será
o pai do filho da Emma, mas ela precisará
concebê-lo naturalmente, com ele. Sem ninguém
com quem namorar ou simplesmente fazer sexo
casual, Emma reluta em aceitar a oferta, mas o
charme dele e o intenso desejo dela pela
maternidade vencem a questão.Logo as seções
para a concepção do bebê se tornam mais do
que físicas. Aidan não parece se afastar dela,
enquanto Emma começa a pensar que ele pode
ser o homem certo ... O Pedido - Durante as
semanas seguintes à traição de Aidan,Emma fez
o que pôde para seguir em frente. Ignorandoas
inúmeras mensagens de texto e voz e as fl ores,
elanão tinha certeza se queria voltar para ele.
Mas Aidannão desistiria fácil – principalmente
não até que Emmao deixasse revelar o segredo
de seu passado que olevou a ter fobia de assumir
compromissos.Mas o destino intervém quando
Emma entra em trabalhode parto prematuro e
precisa repousar por duas semanas.Aidan
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aproveita para fazer uma proposta
surpreendente.Para provar seu amor e
comprometimento com ela ecom seu futuro fi
lho, ele pede uma licença do empregopara
cuidar dela em tempo integral. Jurando proteger
seucoração, Emma concorda com
relutância.Enquanto fi ca comovida com a
atenção e os cuidadosde Aidan, Emma fi ca
desconsertada com a aproximaçãodo médico da
emergência, Alpesh "Pesh" Nadeen.Pesh é tudo
que Emma poderia querer – bemsucedido,equilibrado e pronto para se casar,
para ser marido epai. Pesh só quer conquistar o
coração de Emma, masela não tem certeza se
será capaz de entregá-lo.O coração dela pode
ainda pertencer ao mesmo homemque o partiu –
aquele que está tão desesperado paratentar tê-la
de volta... Par perfeito - Depois que seu exnamorado a deixou grávida e sozinha, Megan
McKenzie desiste de encontrar um novo homem
para sua vida. Ela passou os últimos dezoito
meses focada exclusivamente em seu filho,

Mason, e em terminar a escola de enfermagem
como a primeira da classe. Embora ela não
esteja pronta para complicar sua vida com um
relacionamento de longo prazo, um sexo sem
compromisso é exatamente o que ela precisa.No
batismo de seu afilhado, ela encontra o
candidato perfeito, o padrinho, Pesh Nadeen.
Mas depois de beber muito, a noite não acaba do
jeito que ela pensava que seria. Forçada a deixar
a casa, morta de vergonha, Megan espera nunca
mais vê-lo novamente.Para Pesh Nadeen, o
próprio jeito de Megan o deixa em um túnel
emocional. Como ela lembra muito a esposa que
ele perdeu, ele começa a evitar novos
encontros... no primeiro momento. Mas quanto
mais ele passa a conhecê-la, percebe que há algo
sobre a loira que faz com que o seu lado protetor
se exceda, e ele se vê querendo saber mais sobre
ela. Quando Megan é designada para trabalhar
no mesmo hospital que Pesh para completar o
seu estágio de enfermagem, ele vê isso como
obra do destino, mas ela não vê nada disso. Ela
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quer apenas um relacionamento físico, e ele
quer muito mais.
The Bridge Kingdom - Danielle L. Jensen
2019-08-13
What if you fell in love with the one person you'd
sworn to destroy? Lara has only one thought for
her husband on their wedding day: I will bring
your kingdom to its knees. A princess trained
from childhood to be a lethal spy, Lara knows
that the Bridge Kingdom represents both
legendary evil - and legendary promise. The only
route through a storm-ravaged world, the Bridge
Kingdom controls all trade and travel between
lands, allowing its ruler to enrich himself and
deprive his enemies, including Lara's homeland.
So when she is sent as a bride under the guise of
fulfilling a treaty of peace, Lara is prepared to
do whatever it takes to fracture the defenses of
the impenetrable Bridge Kingdom. But as she
infiltrates her new home - a lush paradise
surrounded by tempest seas - and comes to
know her new husband, Aren, Lara begins to

question where the true evil resides. Around her,
she sees a kingdom fighting for survival, and in
Aren, a man fiercely protective of his people. As
her mission drives her to deeper understanding
of the fight to possess the bridge, Lara finds the
simmering attraction between her and Aren
impossible to ignore. Her goal nearly within
reach, Lara will have to decide her own fate: Will
she be the destroyer of a king or the savior of
her people?
Silly Pride - Kristel Ralston 2018-12-18
Max Bloomberg, a successful London lawyer, is
willing to regain the wife that he cast off his life
without giving her the opportunity to defend
herself. It's been a while since that painful
episode, and now Audrey is filing for divorce.
Regretted by his terrible mistake, Max will look
for a way to get her back to his side, even
though a third person will stand in his way. Is it
possible that Audrey will abandon her wounded
pride and return to Max?
Rhapsodic - Laura Thalassa 2016-11-15
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Callypso Lillis is a siren with a very big problem,
one that stretches up her arm and far into her
past. For the last seven years she's been
collecting a bracelet of black beads up her wrist,
magical IOUs for favors she's received. Only
death or repayment will fulfill the obligations.
Only then will the beads disappear. Everyone
knows that if you need a favor, you go to the
Bargainer to make it happen. He's a man who
can get you anything you want ... at a price. And
everyone knows that sooner or later he always
collects. But for one of his clients, he's never
asked for repayment. Not until now. When Callie
finds the fae king of the night in her room, a grin
on his lips and a twinkle in his eye, she knows
things are about to change. At first it's just a
chaste kiss-a single bead's worth-and a promise
for more. For the Bargainer, it's more than just a
matter of rekindling an old romance. Something
is happening in the Otherworld. Fae warriors are
going missing one by one. Only the women are
returned, each in a glass casket, a child clutched

to their breast. And then there are the whispers
among the slaves, whispers of an evil that's been
awoken. If the Bargainer has any hope to save
his people, he'll need the help of the siren he
spurned long ago. Only, his foe has a taste for
exotic creatures, and Callie just happens to be
one.
Todo o nada (El affaire Blackstone
- Raine
2)
Miller 2014-06-30
¿Cómo pude dejarla escapar? Un peligro
inminente. Un amor por el que merece la pena
apostar y un hombre dispuesto a todo. Segunda
parte de la trilogía «El affaire Blackstone».
Ethan Blackstone tiene un serio problema.
Acaba de romper la confianza de Brynne y ella lo
ha dejado. Sin embargo, no está dispuesto a
darse por vencido, no va a rendirse; hará todo lo
que pueda para recuperar a su preciosa chica
americana. La pasión entre ellos es abrasadora
pero los secretos que se esconden el uno al otro
son muy dolorosos y lo suficientemente serios
como para acabar con la posibilidad de una vida
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juntos. Además, debido a las amenazas políticas
que ahora caen sobre Brynne, Ethan tiene poco
tiempo para reaccionar y ha de reunir toda su
fuerza y habilidad para protegerla de los
peligros que pueden apartarla de su lado para
siempre. ¿Será capaz Ethan de liberar a Brynne
de un pasado que la sigue atemorizando?
¿Volverá a sentir el calor de su piel, a recuperar
su confianza de nuevo? Esta es la historia de un
hombre enamorado que hará cualquier cosa
para poseer el corazón de la mujer que ama. Y
que llegará hasta donde sea para protegerla.
Una novela apasionante que habla de lo que
sucede cuando dos personas se encuentran y se
rinden a un amor tan fuerte que es capaz de
curar las heridas del pasado y de dar paso a una
vida de pura y completa felicidad. El fenómeno
editorial de la trilogía «El affaire Blackstone»
conquistó los corazones de centenares de
lectoras es Estados Unidos, y ya ha conquistado
a cientos de lectoras de habla hispana, que se
declaran fans del apuesto y seductor Ethan, el

tipo de hombre con el que sueñan todas las
mujeres. Todo o nada, la segunda parte de la
trilogía, se publicó en Internet en noviembre de
2012 y en menos de un mes conquistó a más de
120.000 lectoras. La tercera parte, Sorprendida,
pondrá el punto y final a una historia
apasionante que no dejará indiferente a nadie.
Las blogueras y lectoras han dicho... «Las reglas
del juego están cambiando... Prepárate para un
apasionante viaje erótico por las calles de
Londres; Raine Miller ha vuelto a conseguirlo en
Todo o nada.» Blog TotallyBooked «"El affaire
Blackstone": salvaje, sensual, directa. Ríndete a
Raine Miller mientras te arrastra del todo por
Todo o nada.» «¡Todo o nada es una lectura
obligada! ¡Ethan y Brynne se vuelven aún más
interesantes!» Sugar and Spice Book Reviews
«Todo o nada es un libro apasionante, muy
completo, cargado de emociones que me atrapó
desde el principio.» Book Savvy Babe «La voz de
Miller nos absorbe a medida que cuenta la
historia de estos dos extraños amantes. Yo lo
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apuesto todo por esta serie.» The Indulgent
Bloggers «Una novela romántica muy sensual
con una trama de suspense que me dejó sin
respiración en casi cada una de sus páginas.
¡Todo o nada es un libro fabuloso!» My Secret
Romance «Había oído hablar del libro y lo había
visto subir en el top ten de amazon.com. Ahora
sé por qué. Hacía mucho tiempo que un libro no
me enganchaba así. Me han encantado ambos
personajes, pero sobre todo él. Y ese final, ¡qué
final! Necesito saber más sobre Ethan...»
«Conoceremos más secretos de esta pareja, y
cómo se va transformando, tanto por dentro
como por fuera». Blog En el mundo de la
fantasía
Heart and Arrow - Raine Miller 2015-01-04
Afterburn / Aftershock - Sylvia Day 2014-03-11
Never mix business with pleasure. Never bring
politics into the bedroom. In a way I did both
when I took Jackson Rutledge as a lover. I can't
say I wasn't warned. Two years later, he was

back. Walking into a deal I'd worked hard to
close. Under the tutelage of Lei Yeung, one of
the sharpest businesswomen in New York, I had
picked up a thing or two since Jax walked away.
I wasn't the girl he once knew, but he hadn't
changed. Unlike the last time we'd drifted into
each other's lives, I knew exactly what I was
dealing with... and how addictive his touch could
be. The inner circle of glamour, sex, and
privilege was Jax's playground--but this time, I
knew the rules of the game. In the cutthroat
business world, one adage rules all: keep your
enemies close and your ex-lovers closer...
The Traitor Queen - Danielle L. Jensen
2020-09-01
A queen now in exile as a traitor, Lara has
watched Ithicana be conquered by her own
father, helpless to do anything to stop the
destruction. But when she learns her husband,
Aren, has been captured in battle, Lara knows
there is only one reason her father is keeping
him alive: as bait for his traitorous daughter.
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And it is bait she fully intends to take. Risking
her life to the Tempest Seas, Lara returns to
Ithicana with a plan not only to free its king, but
for liberating the Bridge Kingdom from her
father’s clutches using his own weapons: the
sisters whose lives she spared. But not only is
the palace inescapable, there are more players
in the game than Lara ever realized, enemies
and allies switching sides in the fight for crowns,
kingdoms, and bridges. But her greatest
adversary of all might be the very man she’s
trying to free – the husband she betrayed. With
everything she loves in jeopardy, Lara must
decide who – and what – she is fighting for: her
kingdom, her husband, or herself.
Sorprendida (El affaire Blackstone 3) - Raine
Miller 2014-06-30
Un amor a punto de ser destrozado... Una lucha
desesperada por mantenerlo con vida. Cierre de
la trilogía «El affaire Blackstone». Grandes
sorpresas les aguardan a Ethan y Brynne
mientras intentan hacer frente a lo que les ha

deparado la vida. Los demonios del pasado
amenazan con destrozar la apasionada relación
que han construido, a pesar de que se juraron
que nada les separaría. Una pérdida,
devastadora y terrible, sumada a la posibilidad
de un nuevo futuro les abre los ojos y les hace
ver lo que es realmente importante pero ¿podrá
esta pareja de enamorados seguir adelante y
dejar atrás las dolorosas historias que los
persiguen? Un acosador sigue merodeando entre
las sombras, tramando una conspiración
aprovechando el ajetreo y la distracción de los
Juegos Olímpicos de Londres 2012. Brynne y
Ethan están a punto de perderlo todo a medida
que aumenta la situación de peligro. ¿Se verán
superados por las circunstancias o lucharán con
las escasas fuerzas que les quedan para salvarse
el uno al otro y ganar el mejor premio del
mundo: una vida juntos? Sorprendida es una
historia forjada en la pasión que nos demuestra
lo que el amor verdadero puede lograr cuando
se pone a prueba y lo que el corazón puede
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conseguir a pesar del miedo y de la adversidad.
El fenómeno editorial «El affaire Blackstone»
conquistó los corazones de centenares de
lectoras. Desnuda y Todo o nada, primera y
segunda parte, se publicaron en Internet en
2012 y en menos de un mes sedujeron a más de
120.000 lectoras. La tercera parte, Sorprendida,
pone el broche de oro a esta inolvidable historia
de amor. Reseñas: «Raine es una experta de la
palabra escrita y una vez más su capacidad de
fusionar en Sorprendida unos personajes
perfectamente elaborados y una trama sólida la
convierte en una escritora que hay que tener en
cuenta.» Natasha Is A Book Junkie «Sorprendida
es un viaje alucinante que deja boquiabierto, que
emociona, que corta la respiración; una historia
de amor, de pasión, y sobre todo del amor más
incondicional e inolvidable que existe.» Katie
Ashley, autora de The Proposition, bestseller de
The New York Times «Los fans de "El affaire
Blackstone" no se sentirán decepcionados.
Sorprendida es perfecta.» Becca The Bibliophile

«Lo tiene todo. Erotismo, pasión, intriga y
mucha emoción... ¡Sorprendida tiene mucho que
ofrecer!» Totallybookedblog «Le doy cinco
maravillosas estrellas. Uno de los libros más
esperados del año. Es perfecto. Intenso.
Emotivo. Sencillamente increíble. Y Ethan es
uno de los novios más guapos de todos los
tiempos.» R.K. Lilley, autora de la serie
bestseller «Up In the Air» «Sorprendida, de lejos
el mejor libro del 2013; muy bien escrito, con
mucha fuerza, extraordinario, soberbio.» Donna,
My Sticky Pages «No tengo palabras para
expresar lo mucho que Sorprendida me ha hecho
enamorarme de Ethan y Brynne y su poderosa
historia de amor. De lejos la mejor novela de "El
affaire Blackstone".» Nick Flirty And Dirty Book
Blog. «La trama queda acabada y nos
encontramos con un final perfecto y muy
romántico.» Blog Promesas de amor
Naked - M. Rene 2016-09-17
Naked is a wonderful paperback about the
beauty of honesty and truth. It challenges you to
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open up to the one person that matters most.
Bloodleaf - Crystal Smith 2019-03-12
“Enchanting, visceral, and twisty”— New York
Times bestselling author of Ash Princess, Laura
Sebastian “BLOODLEAF feels like a classic in
the making.” – Sara Holland, New York Times
bestselling author of Everless A roar of a dark
and luscious epic fantasy that’s layered with
heady romance, bloodthirsty magic, and ghostly
intrigue—an absolutely wicked delight. Aurelia is
a princess, but they call her a witch. Surrounded
by spirits and burdened with forbidden magic,
she lives in constant fear of discovery by the
witch-hunting Tribunal and their bloodthirsty
mobs. When a devastating assassination attempt
reveals her magical abilities, Aurelia is forced to
flee her country with nothing but her life. Alone
and adrift in an enemy kingdom, Aurelia plans
her revenge against the Tribunal, desperate to
bring down the dark organization that has
wrought terror upon her people for hundreds of
years. But there's something deeply amiss in her

new home, too, and soon she finds herself swept
into a deadly new mystery with a secretive
prince, the ghost of an ancient queen, and a
poison vine called Bloodleaf. Aurelia is entangled
in a centuries-long game of love, power, and
war, and if she can't break free before the
Tribunal makes its last move, she may lose far
more than her crown.
A Curse So Dark and Lonely - Brigid Kemmerer
2019-01-29
A New York Times bestseller! "Has everything
you'd want in a retelling of a classic fairy tale." Jodi Picoult, New York Times bestselling author
of A Spark of Light and Small Great Things
"Absolutely spellbinding." - Stephanie Garber,
#1 New York Times bestselling author of
Caraval and Legendary In a lush, contemporary
fantasy retelling of Beauty and the Beast, Brigid
Kemmerer gives readers another compulsively
readable romance perfect for fans of Marissa
Meyer. Fall in love, break the curse. It once
seemed so easy to Prince Rhen, the heir to
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Emberfall. Cursed by a powerful enchantress to
repeat the autumn of his eighteenth year over
and over, he knew he could be saved if a girl fell
for him. But that was before he learned that at
the end of each autumn, he would turn into a
vicious beast hell-bent on destruction. That was
before he destroyed his castle, his family, and
every last shred of hope. Nothing has ever been
easy for Harper. With her father long gone, her
mother dying, and her brother barely holding
their family together while constantly
underestimating her because of her cerebral
palsy, she learned to be tough enough to survive.
But when she tries to save someone else on the
streets of Washington, DC, she's instead
somehow sucked into Rhen's cursed world.
Break the curse, save the kingdom. A prince? A
monster? A curse? Harper doesn't know where
she is or what to believe. But as she spends time
with Rhen in this enchanted land, she begins to
understand what's at stake. And as Rhen realizes
Harper is not just another girl to charm, his

hope comes flooding back. But powerful forces
are standing against Emberfall . . . and it will
take more than a broken curse to save Harper,
Rhen, and his people from utter ruin.
I Married A Lizardman - Regine Abel
2021-05-22
Scaly, grumpy, but oh so cuddly... As a third
daughter on the farming colony of Meterion,
Susan's future prospects aren't too promising. A
pretty face, top-notch skills, and hard work mean
nothing if your dowry doesn't include fertile
lands. With her twenty-fifth birthday
approaching, and no suitors even remotely
sniffing in her general direction, Susan will be
forced to leave the family lands to work as an
indentured servant in the capital city. Her only
way out is to settle for an arranged marriage
through the PMA - the Prime Mating Agency.
She just never expected to be paired to a
grumpy, massive lizardman, and above all not to
grow so fond of his scales and quirky ways. With
everything going on, the last thing Olix needs is
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a mate, especially a squishy, scaleless, offworlder with strange ways, and an obsession
with farming. He is a Hunter, not a dirt digger.
The Seer must have been mistaken when she
insisted that, for the sake of the people, he take
a mate from the stars. How can such a tiny thing
be their salvation? And yet, his Susan's softness
is disturbingly addictive while hiding a
surprising resilience. With his ancestral lands on
the line and the future of the clans threatened,
could this wisp of a woman turn their fate
around?
Seeds 3 - M. M Kin 2013-09-19
The lofty realms of Olympus and the once-fertile
land of Hellas are in chaos due to the wrath of a
mother gravely affronted. The truth, however
unpleasant it is, must be faced. And in the
Underworld, Hades must face the repercussions
of his actions. Can Persephone ever forgive
him?Persephone must find a way to make her
life her own, but that is easier said than done.
Caught between two worlds, she will have to

make a stand for her destiny...
Todo o nada - Raine Miller 2013
Eyes Wide Open - Raine Miller 2013-08-20
Following Naked and All In, in the third part in
the Blackstone Affair series Brynne and Ethan
find their life together riddled with conflict. Big
surprises are on the horizon for Ethan and
Brynne as they struggle to adjust to what life has
thrown at them. Demons from the past are
threatening to destroy the passionate bond
they’ve forged despite their vow that nothing
will ever keep them apart. A truly devastating
loss coupled with the promise of a new hope
opens their eyes to what is most important, but
is it possible for the lovers to move on from the
painful histories that continue to haunt them?
Still lurking in the shadows is a stalker, plotting
evil amidst the distraction of the London
Olympic Games. Brynne and Ethan are on the
cusp of losing everything as the stakes rise. Will
they yield to circumstances beyond their control
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or will they give every ounce of fight they have
left to save each other and win the ultimate prize
of a life together? Eyes Wide Open is a passionwrought story that shows us what pure love can
achieve when tested, and what the heart can
accomplish, despite danger and adversity.
Furyborn - Claire Legrand 2018-05-22
THE INSTANT NEW YORK TIMES
BESTSELLER! "Set in an immersive world of
elemental magic, legendary godsbeasts, and
cutthroat assassins, Claire Legrand's Furyborn is
an addictive, fascinating fantasy." — Kendare
Blake, #1 New York Times bestselling author of
the Three Dark Crowns series Two fiercely
independent young women, centuries apart, hold
the power to save their world...or doom it. When
assassins ambush her best friend, Rielle
Dardenne risks everything to save him, exposing
herself as one of a pair of prophesied queens: a
queen of light, and a queen of blood. To prove
she is the Sun Queen, Rielle must endure seven
elemental magic trials. If she fails, she will be

executed...unless the trials kill her first. One
thousand years later, the legend of Queen Rielle
is a fairy tale to Eliana Ferracora. A bounty
hunter for the Undying Empire, Eliana believes
herself untouchable—until her mother vanishes.
To find her, Eliana joins a rebel captain and
discovers that the evil at the empire's heart is
more terrible than she ever imagined. As Rielle
and Eliana fight in a cosmic war that spans
millennia, their stories intersect, and the
shocking connections between them ultimately
determine the fate of their world—and of each
other. A thrilling, dark fantasy perfect for fans of
Leigh Bardugo and Holly Black! Additional
Praise for Furyborn: A BuzzFeed Most
Anticipated Title of Spring 2018 A Goodreads
Most Anticipated Title of Spring 2018 A Bustle
Most Anticipated Title of Spring 2018 "A mustread." —Refinery29 "A series to watch." —Paste
Magazine "Visionary." —Bustle "One of the
biggest new YA Fantasies." —Entertainment
Weekly "Empowering." —BuzzFeed
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Rare and Precious Things - Raine Miller
2014-02-28
Some love is rare… All love is precious… The
fourth part in the New York Times bestselling
Blackstone Affair series brings the continuing
story of Ethan and Brynne, two damaged souls
fighting for a hard-won love, and now the
promise of a new hope to secure their happily
ever after. Fresh from an idyllic honeymoon
along the Italian coast, the Blackstones prepare
for the birth of their precious baby while facing
the challenges of settling into a new home and
married life. But when specters from the past
resurface, so do their lingering doubts. Fears
about those things they struggle to understand
about each other, threaten the very foundation
of their relationship. The story of two souls who
both need the other in order to be complete… A
husband and a wife who learn just how rare
their love truly is when faced with losing it…
Two lovers who will have to lay bare their
darkest fears so that they may find peace…

Ethan and Brynne are fighting harder than ever
for each other in… Rare and Precious Things. “I
need you like I need air to breathe. You are my
air, Brynne.” -Ethan Blackstone SEARCH
TERMS: dominant hero submissive heroine,
british hero dominant, alpha male protector,
british alpha male book, pregnant by possessive,
erotic romance novels, steamy billionaire
marriage book, marriage love wedding romance,
age gap romance older man, london romance,
ethan blackstone, blackstone affair, marriage
love wedding romance, pregnancy and marriage
romance, british alpha male
Nocte - Courtney Cole 2014-11-03
Calla Price struggles to save her twin brother,
Finn and depends upon Dare DuBray, her savior
to help her keep her own sanity.
One Night: Unveiled
- Jodi Ellen Malpas
2015-01-29
Did you fall in love with Christian Grey in the
books and the Fifty Shades of Grey film?
Addicted to Jesse Ward in This Man? Then there
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was Miller Hart. And now the unmmissable final
book in the ONE NIGHT series is here. They
made their choice. And now Livy and Miller must
fight for a life without secrets - and a passion
without limits. . . Livy has never known pure
desire like this. The gorgeous and mysterious
Miller Hart captivates her, seduces her, and
worships her in deliciously sinful ways. He
knows her innermost thoughts, drawing her ever
deeper into his dangerous world. Miller will do
anything to keep Livy safe, even if it means
risking his own life. But his dark history isn't the
only thing that threatens their future together.
As the truth of Livy's family legacy unravels, an
unsettling parallel between past and present
comes to light. With her world spinning out of
control, Livy finds herself caught between the
rapture of an all-consuming love - and a deadly
obsession that could destroy them both.
Breathtaking, intense and utterly gripping, this
brand new novel is a must-read for all of Jodi's
devoted fans as well as readers of Sylvia Day, J.

Kenner and anyone who needs to escape with a
love affair that will set your pulse racing...
Algo raro y precioso / Rare and Precious
Things - Raine Miller 2014-07-20
Encontrar el amor es raro... Vivir un amor as�
es precioso... En la cuarta entrega de la exitosa
saga El affaire Blackstone contin�a la historia
de Ethan y Brynne, dos almas heridas que
luchan por conservar el amor que tanto les ha
costado conseguir, ahora con la esperanza de
que su felicidad pueda llegar a ser eterna. Tras
regresar de una id�lica luna de miel en la costa
italiana, los Blackstone aguardan el nacimiento
de su beb� mientras se enfrentan a los
desaf�os que supone establecerse en su nuevo
hogar y la reci�n estrenada vida matrimonial.
Sin embargo, surgen de nuevo los fantasmas del
pasado y traen con ellos las dudas... El temor a
lo que desconocen del otro, algo que, a pesar de
lo mucho que se esfuerzan en entenderlo,
amenaza los cimientos de su relaci�n. Esta es la
historia de dos almas que se necesitan para
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estar completas... De un hombre y una mujer
que deber�n aprender a valorar lo raro que es
el amor verdadero cuando corren peligro de
perderlo... De dos amantes que tendr�n que
confesar sus m�s ocultos temores para poder
encontrar la paz... Ethan y Brynne luchar�n
m�s que nunca el uno por el otro en... Algo raro
y precioso. �Te necesito tanto como el aire que
respiro. T� eres mi aire, Brynne� -Ethan
Blackstone
My Lord - Raine Miller 2021-01-08
Priceless paintings… Done in a master’s hand…
Revealed two centuries after they were
created… A collection of paintings has
complicated Lord Rothvale’s life in ways he
could never imagine. Actually, make that a
beautiful art specialist from the University of
London responsible for the complications in his
life. He’s sure about one thing though. Before
Gabrielle Hargreave blew back into his sights on
a stormy summer night, he never felt this good.
She’s turned his world upside down, along with

his wounded heart. But Gabrielle is sporting a
wounded heart of her own, and she’s terrified of
risking it again on someone like Ivan. Will he
hurt her as others have done? Or is Ivan Everley
more than just commanding male beauty in a
lordly package? He will tell you he is, and knows
how to keep his head in the game when it
matters. Yet the truth is clouded for these two
and there is trouble afoot... as well as an artfully
intriguing mystery. But Ivan is certain about one
thing. He has identified his target and is
determined to take the win—making Gabrielle
his one and only Lady Rothvale... A love beyond
any price… Lives intertwined over the ages…
Discoveries of the heart and of treasures hidden
away… **This is Book 2 in a series. Read
PRICELESS first. You have been warned. xo
SEARCH TERMS: modern aristocracy, lord
baron aristocrat, british lord hero, erotic
romance novels, modern lord steamy romance,
british alpha male, dominant hero submissive
heroine, british hero dominant, british alpha
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male book, steamy billionaire marriage book,
blackstone affair, ethan blackstone, rothvale
legacy, lord rothvale, art paintings mystery,
mistaken identity, billionaire boss romance,
office romance, marriage love wedding romance,
fake relationship, age gap romance older man,
london ireland, parliament lord politics, alpha
male protector, family saga romance, saga
fiction, art history mystery
The Proposition
- Katie Ashley 2012
With her thirtieth birthday looming, Emma
Harrison finds her biological clock clanging and
the elusive knight in shining armor yet to
appear. She's running out of options, especially
after her gay best friend backs out from being
her sperm donor. Of course, there's always a
sperm bank, but Emma fears a donor mix-up
might impregnate her with the spawn of

Satan.Resident company womanizer, Aidan
Fitzgerald, is used to always getting what he
wants, especially in the bedroom. When Emma
spurns his advances at the company Christmas
party, he¹s determined to have her no matter
what it takes. After Aidan learns of Emma's
predicament, he is quick to offer a proposition
that will benefit them both. He will father
Emma¹s child, but she must conceive it with him
naturally. Not one for hook-ups or casual sex,
Emma is reluctant to take him up on his offer,
but his charm, coupled with her intense desire
for motherhood, wins out. Soon their babymaking sessions become more than just physical.
Aidan can¹t seem to walk away from her while
Emma begins to wonder if Aidan could be the
one. But can Aidan leave his past behind to
become the man Emma needs him to be?
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